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Ravinder Raina releases song of
Folk Studio Melodies
 STATE TIMES NEWS

JAMMU: Bharatiya Janata
Party Jammu Kashmir (BJP)
President Ravinder Raina on
Friday released second song of
Folk Studio Melodies season 1
at BJP party Headquarters.
The song produced by Natya
Roots Productions was
released in presence of BJP
Executive Member Raman
Suri,
Artists
including
Singers, Musicians, prominent
citizens and Party leaders. The
voice to this song "Nai Kar
Goriye and Chumka Paiye"
has been given by Suraj Singh,
Sonali Dogra, Juhi Singh and
Roohi Singh.
Ravinder Raina said that
such initiatives promote our
art and culture besides generate employment opportunities
and also engage youth in productive works.
He lauded the efforts of
musicians, singers and artists
for
promoting
Dogri,

J&K BJP President Ravinder Raina and others releasing song of Folk Studio Melodies.
Kashmiri, Gojri, Bhaderwahi
and Pahari culture and hoped
that these songs cross borders
to reach their admirers.
The BJP chief lauded the
efforts of Akash Dogra
(Director) for coming with
unique idea of "Folk Studio
Melodies" and producing many
melodious songs.
He hoped that Folk Studio
Melodies will become a good
platform to bring together

Explain achievements to people of J&K made
in last three years: Congress asks BJP
 STATE TIMES NEWS

JAMMU: When shall the
historical Dogra state be
restored, said JK PCC Chief
Spokesperson
Ravinder
Sharma asking BJP to
explain the achievements and
benefits to the people especially the youth of Jammu
and Kashmir in last three
years, post abrogation of special status and downgrading
of state into UT.
The record unemployment
in Jammu and Kashmir, lack
of job opportunities in Govt.
and private sectors, opening
of jobs and lands besides all
business opportunities and
contracts to outside people,
have snatched away the limited jobs, sources from J&K
people, post abrogation of
special status , he added.
The security scenario has
worsened as selective and
targeted killings of innocents
including minorities have
taken place during this period, Instead of return of
Kashmir migrants those
staying or serving in valley

were targeted & are feeling
insecure. Not only KPs,
Jammu employees and others and outsiders are becoming soft targets and getting
killed.
The promise of thousands
of jobs in government and in
private sectors are distant
dreams
while
those
selected/qualified in recruitments are finding their
future bleak due to scams, in
the recruitment process
unearthed recently.
Those protesting for seeking due rights are treated
brutally without any sympathetic approach to their genuine issues. Be it unemployed youth, daily wagers,
contractual, adhoc or other
temporary employees seeking redressal of their grievances, which is inhuman.
He said that Congress
demands immediate restoration of statehood with safeguards for land and jobs for
locals besides early holding of
assembly elections, to restore
democracy.

many renowned talented
singers of J&K UT under one
roof and also give due recognition to Dogri, Kashmiri, Gojri,
Bhaderwahi, Pahari folk
music. The music has been
recreated by renowned music
director Kabul Bukhari and
the singers performed in the
show were Krishna Kumari
(State Awardee), Romalo Ram
(State Awardee), Suraj Singh,
Premi Jatt, Raman Salathia,

Nirbhay Salathia, Suresh
Chouhan, Rinku Mansar
Wala, Waqar Khan (State
Awardee), Kabul Bukhari,
Roohi Singh, Sonali Dogra,
Juhi Singh, Sars Bharti and
Zartashaa Zainab.
The show tracks are officially available on Natya Roots
Production's
Youtube
Channel. The music is recorded live by artists at Folk
Studio.

JAMMU:
Divisional
Commissioner
Jammu,
Ramesh Kumar on Friday
chaired a meeting of concerned
officers to review the progress
of work on the AIIMS-Jammu
project and important issues
pertaining to the executing
agencies.
Deputy
Commissioner
Samba,
Anuradha Gupta; Director
AIIMS, Dr Shakti Gupta;
Deputy Director Planning,
Munish Dutta, SDM Vijaypur
besides the officers of Jal
Shakti, Irrigation, JPDCL,
NHAI and other concerned
officers attended the meeting.
At the outset, the Director
AIIMS gave a PowerPoint
presentation on the status of
work progress, future work
plan and the important issues
requiring immediate intervention. It was informed that 59
percent work on the AIIMS
has been completed and work
on 42 buildings was in
progress. Threadbare discussions were held on the issues

Social activist, Balvinder Singh addressing a press conference.
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SRINAGAR:
Lieutenant
Governor Manoj Sinha on
Friday flagged off "The Great
India Run" from the iconic Lal

Chowk
Srinagar.
The
marathoners will cover a distance of more than 800 kms
from Srinagar to New Delhi
with the message of peace and

officials. Singh further said
that despite take up matter
with numerous senior officers and bureaucrats, no
action has been witnessed on

national integration. The run is
being dedicated to the 'Har
Ghar Tiranga' campaign. The
venue was decorated with 75
Indian Tricolours to mark 75
years of Independence. The
relay-run will go across 4 states
covering the routes- Banihal,
Patnitop, Mansar Lake,
Dinanagar,
Hoshiarpur,
Rupnagar, Ambala Cantt
before culminating at India
Gate on the occasion of
Independence Day. The first leg
of the run is being led by Ultramarathon runner, Arun
Bhardwaj. Some of India's

VMR Kendra working tirelessly in service of mankind
 STATE TIMES NEWS

JAMMU: A team of Vishav
Manav Ruhani Kendra, an
organization working for social
welfare, provided three ambulances and medicines equipped
with state-of-the-art health

DISCLAIMER
“STATE TIMES”
does not take responsibility for the
contents of the advertisements

(Display/Classified)
carried in this
newspaper. The paper does not
endorse the same. Readers are
requested to verify the contents on
their own before acting there upon.”

services to Director Health
Services, Kashmir. With the
inspiration of Sant Baljit
Singh, the spiritual head of
trust, a team comprising 18
doctors and 28 para-medical
staff are already providing
round the clock medical services to Amarnath devotees in
Baltal. These ambulances have
been deployed in camps located
at Baltal, Chandanwadi and
Pantha Chowk in Srinagar.
As a number of devotees,
from various parts of country
are visiting J&K to participate
in the Yatra, as such Vishav
Manav Ruhani Kendra is constantly providing them medical
services. Pertinent to mention
here that Vishav Manav
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RAJOURI: J&K Waqf Board
Chairperson Dr Darakhshan
Andrabi on Friday paid a visit
to Baba Ghulam Shah
Badshah Shrine at Shahdara
Sharief in Rajouri.
She inspected the campus
and took stock of the facilities
for pilgrims and also audited
the accounts of the shrine. Dr
Andrabi talked to different delegations of people, pilgrims visiting the shrine & also spoke to
the district administration representatives separately.
She also presided over the
meeting of the Waqf
Management of Rajouri district
and took many decisions on
spot for improving the working
of the Board in the district. Dr
Darakhshan Andrabi spoke to
the media in the shrine complex
and said that in the era of
transformation, Waqf in J&K is
on the path of correcting the
errors of the past. "For
decades, our politicians

JAMMU: JKPCC has
mourned the sad demise
of mother of smt Rajni
Bala, congress leader and
corporator and mother in
law of Th Hari Singh
Chib, president DCC
Jammu Rural.
JKPCC president G A
Mir, Working President
Raman Bhalla, vice president Mula Ram, Kanta
Bhan ,Chief Spokesperson
Ravinder
Sharma,
General Secretary Yogesh
Sawhney,
Manmohan
Singh,
Shah Nawaj
Chaudhary,T S Bajwa,
Ved Mahajan, Shashi
Sharma, Pawan Raina,
Karan Bhagat, Suresh
Dogra
Shabir
Khan,Pankaj
Dogra,
Ashok
Dogra,krishan
Bhagat,Rajesh Sadotra,
Sanjeev Sharma, Babbal
Gupta Ch Dwarka and
others.

Divisional Commissioner Jammu, Ramesh Kumar chairing
a meeting.
pertaining to the NHAI, Jal
Shakti,
Irrigation
and
JPDCL. The Divisional
Commissioner Jammu, while
reviewing the issues including
construction of underpass
between phase-I and phase-II
of AIIMS, directed the NHAI
to construct the subways along
with merging and demerging of
the access roads to connect the
twin campuses.
For ensuring early functioning of Ayush Block and Night
Shelter building, the Div Com
directed JPDCL to expedite
the work and ensure power
supply to the twin facilities.
It was informed that work on
3 tube-wells was in progress

ground level which shows
that everything is not well.
He urged LG Manoj Sinha
to personally intervene into
the matter and order a CBI
probe in the matter so that
all guilty can be booked
under the law.
Prominent former Hockey
players who were also present on the occasion included
Iqbal Singh, Manjeet Singh,
Harbans Singh, Ravinder
Singh Bitta, Janak Singh,
Rajinder Singh Sudan,
Rajinder
Singh
and
Jaswinder Singh Kuku.

Sinha flags-off "The Great India Run" from Lal Chowk

Lt Governor Manoj Sinha flagging off "The Great India Run"
from iconic Lal Chowk Srinagar.
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National Hockey players,
but till date the enquiry
report has not been made
public nor any action has
been initiated against erring

JKPCC mourns
demise of mother of
Rajni Bala corporator

J&K Waqf Board Chairperson Dr Darakhshan Andrabi
being welcomed at Baba Ghulam Shah Badshah Shrine.
behaved like monarchs & dis"Illegality of highest order in
tributed Waqf land & assets Waqf Management in J&K for
among their political workers decades has resulted in huge
who have encroached on the loss to the assets, properties &
assets for decades. But now we funds of Waqf. Axes will fall
have compiled the records and soon on the political exploiters
soon action against those illegal who used Waqf as the fundoccupiers, encroachers will raising organization for their
begin," said the Waqf Board political parties. Under the
Chairperson. She said that Central Waqf Act which is
J&K is the only place in the applicable to J&K now, all earwhole of India where a long lier illegal autonomous decilease of Waqf property has been sions of J&K Auqaf stand cangiven to political workers for celled automatically," said Dr
residential purposes.
Darakhshan.

Div Com reviews progress on AIIMS; seeks
completion of works within set timeline

Social activist, former National players allege misappropriation of
funds by officer bearers of Hockey J&K, seek CBI probe
JAMMU: Alleging misappropriation of funds by officer bearers of Hockey J&K
provided by Sports Council
for promotion of sports,
social activist, Balvinder
Singh along with a number
of former National players
have demanded CBI probe in
the matter. While addressing
media during a press conference in Jammu on Friday,
Singh informed that on June
30, 2019 Chief Sports
Officer sought enquiry into
allegations leveled by former

For decades, regional parties allowed illegal occupation of Waqf land
but their days of accountability have arrived: Dr Darakhshan

most iconic sports legends
including PT Usha, 'Queen' of
Track & Field; Anju Bobby
George, World Championship
Medalist;
Commonwealth
Champions, former Indian
Cricketers, footballers among
others will join in the various
legs of the run. Kartikeya
Sharma, Member Parliament
Rajya Sabha; Dr Arun
Kumar
Mehta,
Chief
Secretary; Dilbag Singh,
DGP J&K; Vijay Kumar,
ADGP Kashmir, besides senior officials were present on
the occasion.

and tenders for 3 more tubewells would be floated soon.
The Div Com asked the Jal
Shakti department to explore
other sources of water to maintain regular water supply to the
AIIMS.
Reviewing the issues related
to the protection works executed by Irrigation and Flood
Control department, the Div
com directed the Engineers to
expedite the pace of work on
protection walls along River
Devak and complete the same
within the set timeline. The
Divisional
Commissioner
Jammu stressed on Jal Shakti,
JK-PDCL to maintain close
Coordination with Central
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JAMMU:
A
Division
Bench of Jammu &
Kashmir High Court comprising Chief Justice
Pankaj Mithal and Justice
Wasim Sadiq Nargal,
Chief Engineer to lay
down maximum limit of
such vessels/boats that can
be plied and used in a particular lake especially in
Dal Lake.
This significant order
was passed in a petition
filed by a petitioner, who
has applied for grant of
license to ply Jet-Ski,
Paddle Boats, Water Ball
and Water Boat in Nehru
Park area of Dal Lake,
Srinagar. The grievance of
petitioner is that his application for grant of license
for aforementioned activities was not considered by
the respondents.
DB observed that under
J&K Water Resources

(Regulation
and
Management) Act, 2010
and Rules, Chief Engineer,
Irrigation and Flood
Control Department, is
the lisensing authority to
grant permission to ply a
boat or vessel in any water
course in J&K including
all Lakes and Ponds.
DB is of the opinion that
Chief Engineer has to first
of all on principle lay down
the maximum limit of such
vessels/boats that can be
plied and used in a particular lake especially in Dal
Lake and thereafter, and if
necessary, to consider
application of the petitioner for grant of license in
accordance with law and
necessary
guidelines
depending upon the ecology and other ancillary
things in connection thereto, without violating order
of High Court or any other
Court.

DB upholds
detention of hardcore
criminal under PSA
 STATE TIMES NEWS

JAMMU:
A Division
Bench of Jammu &
Kashmir High Court comprising Justice Rajnesh
Oswal and Justice Mohan
Lal upheld detention
under PSA of one Gaggu
Din, alias Gaggu, a hardcore criminal. DB, while
dismissing LPA filed by
appellant
challenging
detention
order
No.
PSA/08 dated 10.08.2021
passed by respondent No.
2 under provisions of section 8(1) (a) of Jammu &
Kashmir Public Safety
Act, 1978 (for short the
Act) by way of a writ petition bearing WP(Crl) No.
53/2021 and Single Judge
vide judgment dated
17.12.2021, dismissed the
writ petition. The court
observed that order of
detention is a precautionary measure.
"It is based on a reasonable prognosis of the
future behaviour of a person based on his past conduct in the light of surrounding circumstances,"
the
Court
further
observed and upheld judgment of writ court, thereby dismissing the LPA.

In the Court of Ld. Munsiff Samba

Present:- Poonam Gupta

1. Abhinandan Slathia S/o Naresh Kumar Singh R/o Mandi Sani, Rakh
Barothiyan, P.O. Gurah Slathia, Tehsil: Vijaypur and District Samba,
aged 19 years
...Plaintiff
VERSUS
1. Sunita Devi W/o Naresh Kumar Singh R/o Mandi Sani, Rakh Barothiyan,
P.O. Gurah Slathia, Tehsil: Vijaypur and District Samba.
2. Arti Slathia D/o Naresh Kumar Singh R/o Mandi Sani, Rakh Barothiyan,
P.O. Gurah Slathia, Tehsil: Vijaypur and District Samba.
3. Bharti Slathia D/o D/o Naresh Kumar Singh R/o Mandi Sani, Rakh
Barothiyan, P.O. Gurah Slathia, Tehsil: Vijaypur and District Samba.
...Defendants
In the matter of:-

Ruhani Kendra established is
continuously moving forward
with a goal to serve mankind.
Established in Nawan Nagar of
Panchkula
district
of
Haryana, the trust has been
conducting medical camps in
human service for years and is
providing services in Kavad
Yatra since 2014.

Public
Works
Department(CPWD) for completion of both civil and electrical works of their departments.
Regarding the requirement
of additional land, the Div Com
instructed DC Samba to identify the suitable available land
and ensure early demarcation
of the same.
The Div Com instructed the
concerned officers to engage
more men and machinery and
expedite the pace of work on
the prestigious project for its
timely completion.
The concerned officers were
asked to give preference to local
youth while engaging skilled
and unskilled labour to provide
them employment. He also
asked to furnish a list of skilled
jobs required for the ongoing
works and during the functioning of AIIMS so that the local
youth were imparted relevant
training to enhance their
employability.

DB's directives in petition regarding grant of license
to carryout water-sport activities in Dal Lake

Civil Original Suit for declaration to the effect that the piaintiff is the only
legal heir of the deceased namely Naresh Kumar Singh S/o Raj Singh
R/o Mandi Sani, Rakh Barothiyan, P.O. Gurah Slathia, Tehsil: Vijaypur
and District Samba, who passed away on 25.11.2020 while serving the
Government of Jammu and Kashmir and is entitled to be appointed to
the said post to the exclusion of the defendants by passing a decree to
that effect in favour of the Plaintiff and against the defendants. The value
of suit for the proposed Rent fee & jurisdiction is Rs 500/Next date of hearing is 25-08-2022.
Sd/Ld. Munsiff
Samba

Government Medical College Rajouri
Fax No: - 01962-263209 (O)

Email:- gmcahrajouri@gmail.com

Sub: Interview for the posts of Registrar/Demonstrator in Govt. Medical College, Rajouri.
INTERVIEW NOTICE
In pursuance to Advertisement Notice No. GMCR/2022-23/1680-1685 Dated: 06.06.2022 and GMCR/
2022-23/2821-2824 dated 04-08-2022. the interview for the posts of Register/Demonstrators of the eligible
candidates in the following disciplines of this college shall be in the office chamber of the Principal Govt.
Medical College, Kheora, Rajouri as per the schedule.
S.No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Name of Discipline
General Medicine
Paediatrics
TB & Respiratory
Dermatology, venereology & Leprosy
General Surgery
Radiology
Radio Therapy
Anaesthesiology
Community Medicine
Pathology
OBS & Gynae
Microbiology
Orthopaedics
Anatomy
Pharmacology
Bio Chemistry
Dentistry

Date and time of Interview
Dated: 09-08-2022
Time: 11:00 AM

Dated: 10-08-2022
Time: 11:00 AM

The candidates are required to bring originals of the following testimonials along with them on the
schedule date and time:
1. Attempt Certificate issued by the university.
2. Distinction/Honour/Medal/Academic Merit Certificate, if any.
3. House Job Certificate (Junior/Senior) issued by the concerned Principal.
4. Post Graduate Degree/Diploma Certificate.
5. Professional Publications in standard medical journals.
6. MBBS/BDS degree and Internship completion certificate.
7. Service Certificate issued by the Director Health Services, Jammu/Srinagar
8. Self-Declaration on plain paper that they will not indulge in any private practice during their tenure as
Registrar/Demonstrator in case they got selected.
9. Screening examination Pass Certificate from MCI/NMC for foreign Medical Graduates.
No. GMCR/2022-23/2832-38
Date: 04-08-2022
DIP/J-6442/22
Dated: 05-08-2022

Sd/Principal
Govt. Medical College
Rajouri
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